
Tk* Matron Wh»
Mmju Dimmer Candit

* What Brings Me
p to crfufdtf?

I would just as soon have my
Thanksgiving table without a tur¬
key," said the Matron, * 'as without
plenty of dinner candies.
They are so dainty to look at.

especially these ringlets and Boston
cuts.and then they are so light
¦nd fresh to taste.

44 Besides, I can always get them
to match any color scheme I have
in mind. This time I'm going to
have oak leaves and chrysanthe¬
mums ; so I want most of my assort¬
ment lemon, orange, lime and rose.

"Of course, I want choc¬
olates, too, but my husband always
looks after those. He hasn't for¬
gotten in.well, more years than
I d care to mention.

Perhaps its just because he
enjoys too, but I like to
think there s another reason.

Cor. 12th and F Streets.
Riggs Building, 15th & G Sts.

Heat, scientifically applied, has a re¬
markable cu at ve effect on the entire
human body. This effect was fully
recognized appreciated and used by
the Romans, and by many authorities
Is given as the cause of their enor¬
mous mental and physical power
Wearly All Dlaeaaeti Art- Caused By

GrrmR in the SyMem.
It is a recogn zed fact that the safe. >

sure and effective manner to relieve \
and cu e disease is to eliminate the
cause. Near y all diseases are caused
by germs, which circulate through th-*
human system. Dr. Woods Hutchin¬
son. the eminent physician, says: "Wt
may walk in air \\ hich is simply
.warming with germs: we may wad
In water that is la'rly stiff wi ll them
we may dig and burrow in soi1 whic''
1b literally alive w th them, and nev. r
know that they are the e But if they
happen to get in 'un.-'er the skin.' they
can stir up all sorts of trouble.".
(Good Housekeeping, October, 1913.)
Obviously, therefore, to relieve or

cure any ailment we are con;ronte!
with this p opes tion. i.e.. "How shall
we eliminate the germs?" Science has
proven that
All \almal Poison I* Destroyed By

Temperature of 140 Decree*, (
therefore, it follows hat the correct,
true and efficient method for destroy
lng germs is by the scientific applica
tlon of HEAT.

fiow a d Why W Perspire
The entire skin of the body contain )

altogether about seven m llion porea)
or tubes each about a quarter of an )
inch long If laid out, end to end. Jthei entire number would extend'
nearly twenty-eight miles. {

Highly Magnified >eet on of the
Skla skoning Sweat Porea

The pores act as a drainage system
for the entire body But th.s drain¬
ing out of the po son occurs only by
perspiration. The po;sons must not
only be BROUGHT OUT, but abso-(
lutely DESTROYED. To do these)
two things heat must be a~>p ied prop- *

erly. Herein lies the sum and sub- )
8tai.ee of the "thermal" hath. \
Wonderful Beneficial Effects of the

"Thermal" Bath.
The "thermai" bath quickens the \S blooci circulation and oxygenates the

\ blood penectly. The high heat of th
\ "thermal" bath effectually extracts
\ and KILLS the poisonous germs o.

\ nearly every disease known to medi-
< cal science. The temperature of a

/"thermal" hot-air bath may reach 160)
' degrees or 300 degrees with perfect
; safety and with no disagreeable ef-
) fects to the bather. It means that all
\ animal poison Is extracted from the
v pores of the body and destroyed whe
; the heat from a "thermal" bath
J reaches 160 degrees or over.

Sufferers from liver, stomach, kid-)
ney, bladder troubles, insomnia, nerv-)

1 ous prostration, asthma catarrh, etc., )
ishou'd write t«J Prof. Chas. M Rob n-

son, Toledo. Ohio, for his tree treatise )1 entitled "The Philosophy of Hea'th ,1 and Beauty." Prof Robinson has de-
( voted many years to the scientific ap-
t plication of "thermal ba'hs, and ln-
f vented the first and best known meth.
il od of taking ' thermal" bath* at home.
} His book is intensely interesting.

Address
PROF CHAS M. ROBINSON,

1<i00 Robinson bldg.. Toledo, Ohio,
i Send names and addresses of your
sick friends.

( NOTE.The above unusual book can,
by special arrangement, now be ob¬
tained free from M« Kee Surgical In¬
strument Co, 1<*'4 F st. nw.; James!
«'» Donnell, «04 F st rfcw., 13th and (J
.-*ts. nw.: Riker-Hegeman Co.. !<».;(

\ F st- r..w. Call for your copy today ;

edecorating
That
Beautifies.
You will be surprised

and delighted with the 'S*
omplete transforrna- .§»tion we will effect in 7
the home through ar- T
tlatic decorating. *

Geo. Piitt Co., Inc.,
1218 Connecticut Ave.
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ALL EXPENSE BiLLS
SUBJECT TO AUDIT

i

Controller Downey Sustains
Rejection of Items in Me¬
diation Board Account.

The contention of Martin A. Knapp.
chairman of the board of mediation and
conciliation, that he ar.d his associates on

that board belong to a class of govern¬
ment officials whose expense accounts
have customarily and properly been pass¬
ed without submission of subvouchers or

greater detail of items, meets neither
with the approval of the auditor for the
State and other departments nor of the
controller of the Treasury, George E.
Downey.
The auditor had done as he should have

done, Controller Downey says, in sus¬

taining him, in first suspending and then
disallowing accounts for which Chairman
Knapp asked approval without submis¬
sion of receipted vouchers. Unless such
vouchers, receipted, are offered as evi¬
dence of the expenditure, the disallow¬
ance will stand.

Accounts Disallowed.
The total of accounts disallowed is $30,

consisting of $12 for a room in the Hotel
Manhattan, New York, and $18 for a con¬
ference room in the same hotel. The ex-

penditures were made in October, during
the discussions of the troubles of the
eastern railroads, which threatened an
extensive strike of employes.
"The recognized high standing of the

men composing this hoard, their charac-
ter and integrity," says Controller Dow-
ney, softening the harshness of his opin¬
ion. "assure me that there is no real
necessity for any proof of their unsup-
ported statements, and appeal strongly
for an exception to the rule in their fa¬
vor: but a rule fractured must soon be
fractured again, and if it is to remain ef¬
fective and an instrument for good it
must of necessity be enforced against
the just as well as the unjust.
"The auditor has but done his duty in

this matter; and I would not only be lax
In mine, but would be doing him an in¬
justice if, out of consideration for those
Interested adversely, I should fail to sus¬
tain him."

No Special Privilege.
There is no law nor practice, the con¬

troller of the Treasury finds, that war¬
rants the special privilege claimed for
the board of mediation and conciliation
or its members of having their accounts
Q. K.'d without the submission of the
usual documentary evidence of receipted
bills.
"\\ hen it is intended that the account¬

ing officers shall not examine ami audit
accounts upon their merit? Congress has
made special exceptions therefor by stat¬
utory enactment," asserts Controller Dow¬
ney In his opinion.
He cites instances, and they are rare,

as follows:
Congressional provision for approval by

certain committees of vouchers for pay¬
ment from the contingent fund as con¬
clusive upon all officers of the govern¬
ment.
Finality of the signature of the Speaker

of the House of Representatives on cer¬
tificates for salary and mileage of mem¬
bers of Congress.
Another exception, somewhat more lim¬

ited, directing payment by the United
States marshals "upon the judges' writ¬
ten certificate" of reasonable expenses
actua ly incurred for travel and main¬
tenance of circuit and district judges of
the I'nited States, consequent u on their
attending court or transacting other ofll-
c al bus ness at p'aces other than their
official place of business.
No exception has been made by law

exempting the members of the board of
mediation and conciliation from the ordi¬
nary requirements of accounting Con¬
troller Downey finds. On the contrary,
the law creating that body especia.l} di¬
rected that the accounts should be .'au¬
dited" by the proper accounting officers.

PRIZED WORK OF ART
COMING TO AMERICA

________

Cowper "Madonna and Child"
Bought.Price, Half Mil¬

lion Do lars.

NEW YORK, November 26..Another !
of Europe's most highly prized treasures
of art is coming to America, according
to special cable advices, which say th it
the celebrated Cowper "Madonna and
Child," by Raphael, has been purchased
by American dealers at a price above
half a million dollars. The painting is
known as the Cowper picture because it
was the chief treasure of the late Ear1
Cowper's collection at Panshanger, Hert¬
fordshire, England. It has lately been
in the possession of Lord Desborough.

Unable to Baise Bid.
One of the conditions under which the

famous picture was sold is said to be
that It should first be offered to the Brit-
sh National Gallery. This was"done a

month ago, but the National Gallery,
with its small annual grant, was unable
to raise the high price, asked.
The painting portray^ the Virgin wear¬

ing a red tunic, cut square over the
oreast, and a blue mant.e. The Chilo
has one foot resting on its mother's left
hand with its arms around her neck. The
canvas is of small dimensions. 23 by 17
inches, but it has often been described
as one of the most valuable in the world.

Among the Last Raphaels.
It was painted in 180$, and is said to be

the last Raphael painted by the master's
own hand that remains in possession of
private parties, with the exception of
Lady Mond's picture, which has already
nven bequeathed to the British National
Gallery, and Mrs. John L. Gardner s j.or-
uait of the Vatican librarian, Inghiraml,
and her prededa piece, which, it it be¬
lieved, are to go to an American public
museum.
The dealers who have purchased the

Cowper Madonna announce that they
have no American purchaser in si^ht,
but that the picture will be immediately
removed to the United States and be dis¬
posed of to private collectors there.

Children Gain Flesh Taklag
Father John s Med. Pure, wholesome tonic.
.Advertisement.

INVESTIGATING COLLISION.

U. S. Inspectors to Determine Cause
of Accident to Maple.

Inspectors Wright and White of the
Pnited States steamboat inspection serv¬
ice are today at Baltimore investigat¬
ing the collision on me Patapsco river
in which the lighthouse service steamer
Maple rece>ved considerable damage
about her bow. Repairs to the Maple
will be made shortly.
The lighthouse service steamer Jessa-

mine is in the North Carolina sounds
overhauling the aids to navigation on
those waterways, in preparation for the
coming of heavy winter storms. The
tender Orchid is reported delivering
fuel and supplies to light stations on
the Chesapeake, and she will shortly
sail on a supply cruise to the lightships
on the coast portion of the fifth dis¬
trict.
A notice regarding an important aid

to navigation on Chesapeake bay has
been issued by the lighthouse service
officials, as follows:
Virginia.Chesapeake bay, chan¬

nel, thirty-five-fcot channel gas buoy,
lA. found extinguished November IS:
was relighted the same date.

*
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THE EVENING STORY.
RUSTY RAIMENT.

(Copyright, 1913, by W. Werner.)
'Wot going tonight!" exclaimed Mr.

Carlson. "Not going tonight, when Bert
and Helen are home for the first time in

years! Why. I wouldn't have believed It
of you. I should think you'd want to

see them."
"Oh, I do," responded Mrs. Carlson

wearily. "I'd love to see them. And of
course we'll have them here before they
go west again. But I can't go tonight,
and that's all there is to it."
Mr. Carlson strode up and down the

room with the hasty tread of a thorough¬
ly exasperated man, stopping every now

and then to argue and cajole.
"I don't see why you can't go alone,"

his wife said at last. "You often do."
"But not at this time," he answered.

"in fact, it's both of us or neither.
Mother said if you wouldn't come for me
to sta> away."

.ut you know she didn't mean it."
"Well, i feuess she didn't. But I'm

not looking ior tne name of any Blue¬
beard. .-vnti If you won't come I'll cer¬

tainly stay home."
He sat oack in his big leather chair

and opened a newspaper as if the matter
were settled. And it was. Lucy Carl¬
son's eyes .-wept wandering lrom the mend¬
ing in her lap to tne clock ticking off
the last moments of grace. At last she
arose nervously. ' cf course I can't have
ihem all disappointed," site said. "I'll*
go, but It's against my will."

tiis point .4a>ned, Mr. Carlson beamed
011 her. "That's a good girl. Lucy. We'll
have a. bang-up goou time. And we won't
come home until morning."
He was whistling that to himself softly

as his wife left the room. But she d d
not smile nor glance back. She walked
swiftly to the kitchen, where Nora
Lusied herself about the dishes, singing
biithely the while.
"Nora," she began, "Mr. Carlson and I

are toing out. His brother and sister-
in-law have come irom California, ami
we're almost obliged to go. I wonder if
you d be wijing to sleep on the cot in
the nursery and see nothing happens to
the children
"That I will," responded Nora heartily.
jet your mind at ease." They'll be as

safe wid me as if in God's pocket."
"I know that. Nora." her mistress as¬

sured her. "If I didn't know they'd be
quite as safe as with me I wouldn't leave
them. And here's half a dollar for your
next night out."
"Thank ye, ma'am. May you have a

grand time. An' shall I come an' but¬
ton you up before you go?"
"No, no, thank you, Nora." Mrs. Carl¬

son said. "Mr. Carlson can do that."
She frowned to herst if as she left over

the half untruth. She didn't need to be
buttoned up. Her one poor evening dress
was fastened in less modern fashion. But
she was thankful that Nora didn't f/uspect
It.
She gathered her little stock of old-time

finery together and looked dolefully at
eacs article. The dress, of course, had
to answer. But she loked at Its generous
breadth of silk with an eye that saw its
shortcomings, from the s eeve to the skirt.
She dreaded putting it on and delayed
until the time for delay was over. Then
she set her mouth and donned the rust¬
ling silk. But at sight of herself in the

"I'LL GO. BUT IT IS AGAINST MT
WILL."

long mirror tears filled her eyes and
brimmed over. She dabbed at them
viciously with her filmy handkerchief.
"I'm a sight!" she sobbed. "I'm a reg¬

ular sight, and they'll all know it!"
"Heady, Lucy?" queried Mr. Carlson's

voice from the head of the stairs, "if
you are. I'll go down to the corner and
telephone for a taxi."

"I'll be ready by the time it is here,"
she an wered.
She bathed her eyes, powdered her nose,

hid the old-fashioned dress, ben. ath an
old-fashioned coat and went down
There was little said as they wh rled

along. Mr. Carlson, in high pirit;,
would have talked, but His wife atisw. red
shortly with her trem1 lin^; lips.
The house was a b aze of li ht as they

drew near. Motor ca s das »d up to th
door, discharged their gay occu^an:s anJ

THE REASON WHY *¦

. ¦ \ By Heath
you wonmt1? WHY YOONG wlule WANTS06 sistei5s BOX OF PAInt.

/ HOPE IT

@)nTil .above y00 see: him -twi^ow1^)16 teacher in a FAiNTq

dashed away again. And inside was a

scene of festivity. Friends from far and
near had come to welcome the wanderers
home. Lucy Carlson, trembling a little,
ran up to the dressing room, left the
old coat and stood forth in the old dress.
Evf-n the rapturous welcome she re¬
ceived tailed to put her at lier ease.
"I'm the only, only old-fashioned one!"

she cried bitterly to herself.
And, indeed, it was so. The very oldest

woman there was better dressed.
"And I'm not old." she reflected. "I'm

one. of the youngest here."
After the supper of many courses was

finished the floor was cleared for dancing.
Lucy eat alone in a secluded corner, try¬
ing to be as little conspicuous as possible.

¦HE RELIEVING TEARS AND HER
¦ HUSBAND'S ARMS CAME
* TOGETHER.
from time to time some one came and
flatted a while; from time to t me s mi
#ie perfunctorily as^ed her to canoe.
Cut they went away well satisfied to
knlde by her refusal.
iThe feet of Mr. Carlson never seemei
¦i tire. Several times he came and ask*j
Sis wife to dance, bu she gave the ex-
f ise of a headache, and said she pre¬
ferred to watch.
&Rut the watching was not pleasant. Her
met kept time to the merry tunes and
¦he longed to join in the frolic. She
noticed, too, how often her husband ani
Alice Armour were together. Alice was
.n old Hame of his and unma-ried. She
%oked charm ng, Mrs. Carlson was fo ceJ
Vo acknowledge to herself. It seenud to
rer that the time would never pass. At
Cast she found herself in the taxi ag.in,
fhe hateful coat keeping guard over the
fateful dress. Mr. Carlson was aga n
Fnelined to chat; again the silence of
hia wife chilled and killed the conver¬
sation. When they reached home he
turned on the lights an i seized his wife
playfully.
"Come, let's talk it over, Lucy," he sa 1.
"Wasn't it a great old time.nobody ti ;

.all enjoying it.all except *-ou, y .u poo
headachy girl . 1 m goin to mix yoa
something for it the first thing."
She waited listlessly till he came back

and mechanically draniv what he offered
"That'll set yju up." he promised. "I

was too bad for your head to ache to¬
night of all nights, for never saw a
time that was more of a success. AnJ
didn't old Bert look fine? Helen did

too. Everybody did. Did you notice Alice
Armour? That girl's a stepper, all
right."- »

"Girl! She's older than I am."
Mr. Carlson whistled shortly. "Is thai

so?"
His incredulity was not complimentary.

"Yes," mocked his wife, "that is so. And
her hair s not her own.nor her teeth.
nor complexion "

"Oh, come, Lucy, don't say that. I
don't think she's made up, and if she is
it's a credit to her. a man likes a
woman to look like that."
"They do?" she cried. "Then why don't

they furnish the clothes to m ke iliem?
I asked you for $100 last month and
.you didn't have it.' My dress was so
old that I hid all night. I haven't had a
new dress for years. I hartn t had a
new dress "

The relieving tears and her husband's
arms came together.
"Lucy, Lucy, darling!" he cried. "Why

didn't you tell me? I never knew. You'vebee'n so taken up with the babes you
won't ko anywhere, and, Lucy, I never
thought. Come, say you'll forgive me.
Tomorrow you shall order what you will.
Before Bert and Helen go baok we ll
give a time. And the prettiest, dearest,
best and best dressed Kirl among them
all will be my wife."

(THE END.)

IN NARROW CHANNEL.
Vessels From the North Carolina

Sounds Experience Trouble.
Vessels coming by way of the Chesa¬

peake and Albemarle canal from the
North Carolina sounds to this city have
to use very narrow dredged channels
through Coanjock bay, Currituck souni
and North Landing river.channels bo
narrow that to get a foot out of the way
means going aground and a possible de¬
lay of several days. These channels are
marked by beacons and stakes, main*
.he latter, and during several of the
heavy gales that swept the North Caro¬
lina sounds !n the past fall many of
these stakes were carried away Since
that time vessels coming through the
canal in tow of a tugboat, have had to
use great caution to keep out of trou¬
ble. but from now on all will be plainsailing.
Recently the lighthouse service, which

has" charge of nav gation in the channels
mentioned, have had the stakes rep aced
and the other channel marks have been
restored. Many vessels that bring lum¬
ber from North Carolina to this city use
ihese channels and proper marks are of
importance.

SENTENCE APPROVED.

Army Officer in Philippines Con¬
victed of Intoxication.

The President has approved the sen¬
tence of dism ssal imposed by general
court-martial in the case of First Lieut.
Joseph W. St-achan, Philippine Scouts,
who was recently tried at Manila and
convicted of charges of drunkenness on
Guty on several occasions.
Lieut. Strachan was appointed second

lieutenant in the Philippine Scouts, Octo¬
ber 3. 1008, and was promoted to be first
1 eutenant, September 1. 1911. He had
previously served from May. 1898, to
May, 1901, as an enlisted man In the 3d
N'ew York Volunteer Infantry, and subse¬
quently in the o5th United States Volun¬
teer Infantry in the Philippine Islands,
and from March, 1902, to October, 1908,
a. a non-commissioned officer In 'the 4th
United States Cavalry.
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A Keen
Creative Brain

<
*

Has value far above money alone because such a brain can win not onlv
money, but.what money often fails to win.SUCCESS.

Brains are built.same as other parts of the body.from the food one
eats.

The ordinary diet often lacks certiin elements essential to the well bal¬
anced nourishment of both body an 1 brain. Especially is this true of
white bread flour, which, to make it white, is deprived of valuable mineral
salts in the milling process.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

made of finest whole wheat and barle y retains the mineral,salts (grown in
the grain) and other nutritious elements, and thus supplies perfectly what
white flour bread lacks.

. <

This lack is often the difference be ween a weak body and dull ineffec¬
tive brains and the strong, keen, creative kind.

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat direct from package.fresh and clean
Delicious with cream or good milk.

It is a concentrated, easily digested food, and as the cereal part of the
usual meal has helped thousands toward a new and successful life.

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nuts

little Stories
j& Bedtime

B> THORNTON W. Bl K<.fc-S>

(Copyright. 1913. by J. G. Lloyd.)

Old Man Coyote Tries Another
Plan.

For three night* Old Man Coyote had
stolen up through the Green Fore*twUh
the coming of the black shadows and hat
hidden among the aspen trees where
Paddv the Beaver had cut his fo°f,an^ ]for three nights Paddy had failed to
come ashore. Each night he had seemed |
to have enough food logs in the water to
keep him busy without cutting more. Old
Man Coyote lay there, and the hungr>
look in his eyes changedtooneofdoub
and then to suspicion. Could it be that
Paddy the Beaver was smarter than h
thought? It began to iook v»r> mu«-h a.
if Paddv knew perfectly well that he was
hiding there each night. "Ves. sir, that »

the way it looked. For three nights
Paddy hadn't cut a single tree, an1d >e
.a hniBht he had plenty of food lo. s

ready to take to his storehouse out there

ln-That°mean8 that he comes ash'^the daytime and cuts his tre®s- ,tth w?f?ki'»irf Man Coyote, as. tired and with ol.i< k
anuer in his heart, he trotted home the
third nicht "He couldn't have found ou>
atal me himwlt; he ion't smart enouKh.

"HE COULDN'T HAVE FOUND OLT
ABOUT ME HIMSELF."

ft must be that some one has told him.
And nobody knows that 1 have been over
there but Sammy Jay. It must be he who
has been the tattle-tale. I think I 11 visit
Paddy by daylight tomorrow and then

WNowCthe trouble with some f^art peo¬
ple is that they are never able to be
lieve that others may be as smart as
they Old Man Coyote didn t know that
the first time he had visited Paddy s pond
he had left behind him a foot, rint in a
little patch of soft mud. If he had
it he wouldn't have believed that I add>
wou'd be smart enough to guess what
that footprint meant. But that is exactjwhat Paddy did do. as you and 1 know
So Old Man Coyote laid all the b ame at
thp door of Sammy Jay, and that very
morning. vvhenSammycame flyingr over
the Green Meadows, Old Man Cojote ac

cused him of being a tattle-tale r.nd
threatened the most dreadful things to
Sammy if ever he caught him.
Now Sammy had flown down to the

Hmen Meadows to tell Old Man Coyote
how Paddy was doinK all his work on
land in the daytime. You see. Paddy ha!
twice given Sammy a terrible fright, once
by cutting the very tree Sammy was sit
ting in. and once by cutting another tre>*
so that it almost fe 1 on Sammy. So he
had n^ade up his mind to get even by
telling Old Man Coyote about Padd>'s
work by day. But w hen Old Man Coy¬
ote began to call him a tattle-tale and ac
cuse liim of having warned Paddy and to
threaten dreadful things, he straightway
forsot all his anger at Paddv a-id turtle i
it all on Old Man Coyote. He cal.ed him
everything he could think of, and tins
was a great deal, for Sammy has a
wicked tongue. When h<- hadn't any
breath k ft he flew over to the Green
Forest and there he hid where he could
watch all that was goine on.
That afternoon Old Man Coyote tried

bis new plan He slipped into the Green
Forest, looking this way and that way
to be sure that no one saw him. Then,
very, very softly he crept up through the
Oreen Forest toward the i ond of Padd>
the Beaver. As he drew near he hoard
a crash and it made him smile. He knew
what it meant. It meant that Paddy was
at work cutting down trres. With his
stomach a most on the ground he crept
forward little by i'ittle. little by little.
taking the greatest caie not to rustle so
much as a leaf. Presently he reached a
place where he could see. the aspen trees.

*

and there sure enough was Paddy. Bit¬
ting up on his hind legs and hard a*.
work cutting another tree.
Old Man Coyote lay down for a few
m nutes to watch. Then he wricked a
little nearer. Slow !y and carefully h »

drew his legs under him and made ready
for a rush. Paddy the Beaver was his a'
last' At just that very minute a hare)
scream rang out right over his head
. Thief: thief' thief!"*

It was Sammy Jay. who had silent!
followed hl:n ail the way. Paddy the
Heaver didn't stop to even look around
He knew what that .cream meant ana
lie scrambled down his little path to the.
water ar. he never had s> rambled before
*nd as h»» dived with a great splash Old
Man Coyote landed with a great jump c:
the V'-ry edge of the pond.

FOR CONSCIENCE FUND, $1.
New Yorker Sends Bill Found Here

He Could Not Keep.
One of the «iu., r contributions to tho

Treasury's f.imo s ^oriM-lence fund came
today in a letter from New York Th«
sender said he n< lost d a dollar hill which
was found on the streets of Washington.
He didn't know w ho it belonged to. didn't
know what to do with it. realised It
wasn't his property, and sent it to Mr.
McAdon
The Treasury knew what to do with It,

and it was put in the fund with the other
thousands that come every year.

Entering the Gulf
Only a bit of the charming, all-ocean trip between

New York and New Orleans
on the superbly appointed, 10,600 ton

Southern Pacific Steamships
Five pleasing days at sea; restful, health imparting
days.every one full of congeniality and fascination.

>40. ONE
WAY $7Q ROUND By rail, either

TRIP way if you wish
Berth and Meals on Ship included.

At New Orleans, take the 44 Sunset Limited " to California and #ie
West.." Thro' the Land of Sunshine to the Golden Gate."- Solid
pullman train, every day, no extra fare.

'Phone, write or call for full descriptions of the different
enjoyable fall trips offered now by fauuthera Pacific.

W. B. Johnson, D. F. & P. A.,

29 W. BaltimoreSt* Baltimore, Md.

You thrifty men and women!
You "good dressers"!

You!
< I os -3

VM

t

tell9|KWiL:«..' -. *.."

"Vou
can't

outshine
a

Shinola
Shine!"

For your "good look's" sake.for your "pocket-book's"
sake.get today these two things.a SHINOLA NEW
HOME POLISHING SET.and a box of SHINOLA
HOME SHOE POLISH
A SHINOLA POLISHING SET in yourhome means your wife's.your children's
.your own shoes.always look "dresped
up." Be among the millions of smartlydressed SHINOLA-home-shoe-polishers
who rejoice that this SHINOLA lamb's
wool polisher means shoes "slicked up"for years.at a great saving in time.in
convenience.and for less money than theywould ordinarily pay for three "bootblack
shines." v

SHINOLA gives a quick shine.a "stay-on"
shine.a "Sunday shine".a waterproof shine.
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SHINOLA SHOE POLISH
Black.Tan.White

Look

HIN6
for the SHINOLA label. Get your SHINOLA

SET today. Accept no substitute. If your dealer
hasn't a SHINOLA HOME POLISHING SET
send us his name and 25c and well send you
a set by return mail.

SHINOLA COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
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